September 4, 2020, TOYOTA CUSTOMIZING & DEVELOPMENT Co., Ltd. announces the launch of customizing parts "GR PARTS" for GR Yaris and the start of sales at all nationwide TOYOTA dealers in Japan.

Aero parts for GR Yaris consist of three glossy black sporty parts, GR Front Spoiler, GR Side Skirts and GR Rear Bumper Spoiler. These items suitable to all body colors improve aerodynamic performance, achieving both styling and functionality suitable for the GR Yaris. Other parts also give your GR Yaris look sporty style.
## Customizing Parts

### EXTERIOR

- **GR Front Spoiler “with Rear Spoiler Extension”**
- **GR Side Skirts**
- **GR Rear Bumper Spoiler & GR Sport Muffler**

### Other Parts

- **GR Body Stripe**
- **GR Interior Panel Set**
GR Carbon Number Frame

GR Door Handle Protector

**INFORMATION**

Date of Release : September 4, 2020
TRD PARTS CATALOG SITE : [https://www.trdparts.jp/english/product/gryaris/](https://www.trdparts.jp/english/product/gryaris/)